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EXTRA STOCK ALE
A special brew of the choicest Pale 

Malt and Hops, Properly matured in 
wood. Order a trial case from your 
dealer.

It looked es If Welsh want* an Increase, 
nnti Taj lor won't stand for It unleae he 
gets something himself.

The Mayor and Aid, Bowman told how 
efficiently the two officers are doing tneir 
work, but the salaries were not increased.
Aid. Spence moved for Information, anu 
nothing can be done before to-day, when 
Aid. Sheppard will be present.

The Armour Cadet*.
Toronto 1* likely to have a return visit 

from the Chicago Armour Cadets. Their 
captain. McCreary, was In the city y ester 
day, and looked up bis friend, es-Ald.
Steiner, who had charge of the civic ar- 

who rangements for the cadet* last year. The 
captain was on hi* way back to Chicago 
from Kingston, where he was accompanied 
by Chaplain Henderson, to make arrange

nt O'Brien executed a rather cheeky S't’y ^

manoeuvre before the Board of Control number of 80, will leave Chicago on Jnue 
meeting Saturday. He planked himself 2*. and on their return home wl" b””®'
down in the chair set apart for The World ĥV*^U.n?.P^^ToronM Wand^M The maalc 0f tbe rlflea wal heara agaln 
representative at the table before The satisfaction^^ their visit last year la a •* the Long Branch ranges on Saturday,
World had arrived. The presumed error guarantee that they will have a good time The attendance was good and the weather
wa. called to his attention, but he replied thelr«r!t0In' L *cCnaTr left for A light breeze blew from the
that he wa* a renorter himHeif ana ^ Chicago Saturday night. west all afternoon, Just strong enough to
tnat ne was a reporter himself and repre- Connell Meets To-day .
sectatlve of The Law Journal. The World The Board of Control meets this*morning *low out tbe !t amounted to about
•eat la next the controllers,and Mr. O'Brien to finish some business left over from Sat- two feet at 600 yards.

urday. À special meeting of Council has Among the visitors was Mr. W. D. Mac-
been called for this afternoon to pass the, erH. eUh/x hftnrtiPd aIng. He busied himself In a pretence of debenture bylaw, and for the transaction Person, who, altho not having bandl

note-taking till the contracts for street of general business. * rlfle for a *ood man7 2r,re' proTed that
llirhtlnir w.r. Tt.. Aid. Burn* s*ys that progress has been he Is still In the ring by knocking out alighting were mentloaed. Then he jumped made wlth the st. Lawrence Market bust- ,00d ieort> including several bulls,
up and declared that he represented the ne.s. Officially the shape it Is In Is this: * *
Toronto Electric Light Co. The gentlemen That the .Property Committee I* waiting J*'®*L, Jitenew centred in a handl-
intereated in other tender, had to he eon- for the report of the architecte. But Aid. Tbe *™a«eat Iptereat centred In a Hanoi

: Bums says the contractors have all been cap team match 'of 10 men a side, between 
ten. with back seats, but Mr. O'Brien was arranged with on a satisfactory basis to picked 8bote and tyros from the 48th High- 
right In It. Aa soon a. the tenders were goon with the work. The Dominion Bridge lanyerfc Th, orl„nlted with Lient, 
laid over the renresentatlve of The Law i ompauy have not been finally settled with,... * r9Pr'Mnt°t!T*- but they will be In line with the other co^ C. C. Harbottle. and cauaed the keeueat
Journal left the room, and the subsequent tractorg before xueaday. when the Property excitement between the marksmen engaged.

Committee will mee». If things go as Aid. A second competition Is to be held next
Burns expects, the Property Committee Saturday, and the highest totsl In both
will report to the Board of Control, which matches will determine the winning team, 
will meet on Wednesday, and the Mayor The picked team fire five shots at each
will call a special meeting of Council t> 1 range or a possible of 75, and the tyros
sanction everything. "In this way," said fire six shots at each range, the possible 
Aid. Burns. "I confidently expect that being 90. No sighting shots are a}lowad' 
work will be resumed on Monday week." but tyros may hove their rifle* righted for

them. The result wa* aa follows:
Picked' Team.

SATURDAY DT II RANGES. Directors—
H. H. FUDGÉR.
J. W. FLAVELLB. ROBERT 
A. E. AMES.

TotheTrade IMP BE UP/<» Monday, 
June 18.SIMPSONTHE COMPANY

LIMITEDo <June 18th.
-*> twentySplendid Weather and Some Excel

lent Scores Made by the 
City Marksmen.

It Nears Completion ilQuestion of Electric Lighting Tenders 
Has Been Left Over Till 

To-Day.
Popular 
Trimmings.

a

\ CHINAThe great addition to our Clothing Store rising 
six stories above the street level will soon be finished. 
The last days of the Building Sale are in sight. These 
prices will intensify the interest. One of the very best 
makers of clothing contributes some of these items for 
Tuesday's selling. He prides himself on quality and on 
the fact that his goods always bring full price. - Here 
they are at nearly half price notwithstanding:

wS.Ù
LIEUT. DAVISON WINS A MEDAL.Objected to by Contractor 

Took Contract* When tbe Rate WARWHITE COTTON 
MILITARY BRAIDS Was 16c—Debentare Bylaw*. Team of Tyro* Beat a Regular Team 

of the Hlshlander*—The 
■core*.

We have all widths
XXSOOOHOîKXXfXXXXXiOOOOÎX1In Stock. Imperial Forts 

Fleet aThe ever-increasing demand for

$5-95Filling Letter Orders a Specialty §“EAST KENT” 
ALE AND STOUT

i
Z

John Macdonald & Co. Men’s Scotch
Tweed Suits

Worth $8.50, $10 and 
$10.50.

f Fire Was Opened 

Were : Killed, l 
1 ; Flfty-T

»,
Wellington and Front fits. Knet, 

TO IlOlf TO.
thus had the very beet facilities for hear-

is proof positive that they are fully up to 
what is claimed for them. If you have not 
tried them yet it will pay you to do so. 
You’ll be a permanent customer of ours 
after you have had a trial order sent to your 
residence.
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■ ‘ elated war against t 

forts opened fire
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if AO'n
FSfleêt The accounts

flpra
( clal Information 

cel red at Berlin from 
; geriia, June 18.—(Li 

& despatch from Che I 
the Taka fort* had b 

H combined attack by t 

men on tbe G

36 only Men’s Fine Scotch 
and Canadian Tweed Suits, 
this season’s newest goods 
and patterns, suitable for 
summer wear, single-breast 
sacque style, some wilh 
double-breast vest These 
suits we have been selling at 
8.50, 10.00 and 10.50, but 
we find that we have <too, 
many in sizes 36, 37, 39 and 2 
40, and have decided to 
clear them Tues- ■ fIC 
day morning at.. O' VO

Men’s Fine Oxford Homespun Single- 
v q, breasted Sacque Suits,

fawn and dark grey shade, sizes 36-44, sale price.... 9*5®

e >«"*
Government Ownership of Railways 

Instead of Railway Ownership 
of Government.

ÎÎ .till unaattafactor;
bein

ar

T. H. George !

709 Yonge St. and 
P 3, 4 and 6 Hayden St.proceedings Interested him no more.

The Debenture Bylaws.
The Board of Control Saturday approved 

all the debenture bylaws, aggregating in 
amount $543,820. Little time was spent 
upon them. Indeed It Is not the practice 
of the Council or any of Its committees 
to waste time over expenditures that are 
additions to the debt. So long as they do
not affect the current tax rate ana appear said He Wa* Glad to Get Some Pare 
In evidence against the members who seek Air and Have Rrlef Release 
re-election, they are hardly worth consider- From the Bear Garden.

Sand Banks, under the auspices of tbe Pn- lnS ,n the philosophy of the ordinary To- Kingston, Out., June 17.—Sir Charles 
trons of Industry, this organization Having ronto alderman. Tupper, Senator Ferguson of Prince Ko
stin g Strong following In Priuee Edward ’ Mn*t Go In the Contract. ward Island, and George Mclnerney, M.P.,
County. About 4000 people were present Goldie * McCulloch's representative, who delivered addresses at a Catholic picnic at
end a large audience assembled to near the haTC the contract ,or bt>llera at the Kx61" Odessa yesterday. Dr. It. T. Walkem,

bit Ion, asked to be released 'from the rate QC., of this city was chairman of the 
Of wages, but he assured the board that i Sphering. Sir Charles *n. presented with
____ . .. , an address of welcome, accompanied wttb
none of the men received les» than 18c per i a bouquet of flowers. Mr. Mclnernej was 
hour. He simply did not want it In the the first speaker. He dealt with the civil

nirti religious liberties enjoyed by Cana
dians, and gave the Opposition leader 
much credit for the prosperity Canada 
now enjoys.

Sir Charles followed, and spoke for 
about an hour. He made a general Ad
dress, remarking that It was a pleasure 

•to be able to breathe the pure country air 
That Technical School Deal. after coming out of a bear garden at 

Aid. Spence objected to the debenture» Ottawa. It was most necessary for him 
for the new Technical School being issued to meet the People, for a race was apt to 
at $75,000. The board, he contended, did £row ”P who “would not know Joseph, ” 
not know how the money was to be ex- nn<1 this reasoning would apply to himself, 
pended. and particularly was It eo in his case,

The bylaw, with the others, was put because to a great many people he was 
thru at $75,000. known only by the caricatures sent

Aid. Spence said the public should an- broadcast by the Liberal press. He made 
derstand that they were not committed to a reference to Canada’^ soldiers In South 
the expenditures covered by the various Africa. He was pleased to see that Kt. Hon. 
bylaws aimply by tbe action of the Conn- Jo8eph Chamberlain and Hon. Edward 
cil. The majority of the bylaws would Blake were In accord In regard to colonial 
submitted to the people. representation.

That 18c Clause. Senator Ferguson dealt with matters per
In the carrying out of city works by ten- tainlng t0 the Senate, 

der, Aid. Bowman said general labor was Cheers tor tbe Queen and Sir Charles 
made to suffer by the 18c an hour pro- cnded the Proceedings, 
vision In contracts. The average workman 
got less wages than the ones chosen for 

The Fatron work done by the city. There was no pow
er or possibility of levelling up the scale 
of wages to the city standard.

The Mayor: This subject Is not now un
der discussion.

Contractors Must be Indemnified.
McQuillan & Co., water works contrac

tors, sent a letter on the subject, which 
was read later. They said that 15c an hour 
was the rate of wages when they signed 
a contract for laying pipes. The 18c an 
hour bylaw had since been passed, and 
the contractors thought they were entitled 
to be allowed the 3c.

Aid. Bowman said the effect of the 18c 
au hour bylaw was that only the best able- 
bodied men could get employment from 
contractors.

Aid. Spence insisted that the contract 
with present political con- should stand as It had been signed.

The Mayor suggested that nothing be 
dene until Monday upon McQuillan's re
quest. This view carried.
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/

PICNIC HELD AT BLOOMFIELD.
| Three
F were

The despatch added
tlemenu at Tien Ts 

■thedespatrh li
■the Gen

tilled and seven

DR. W. H. GRAHAMSpeeches Were Made Denouncing 
Both the Old Parties and Demand

ing New Conditions.
SIR CHARLES AT A PICNIC 200 non ooo

Yd». Yds. Yds. Tl.
Major Orchard ......................20 25 ^ J*
Sergt. Graham, H Co. ..S3 23 23 .1
Sergt. Davidson, H Co. .. 21 21 23 MS
Pte. Brooks, H Co.......... 20 22 20 «2
Pte. D. W. Smith, B Co. 22 20 23 MS
Corp. H. Kerr. C Co. ... 21 21 23 MO
Pte. Spencer, C Co..........  22 25 23 .0
Pte. Ferguson, E Co........  21 15 25 «1
Pte. Brechin, H Co............ 19 25 18 «2
Sergt. Chisholm, F Co. .. 20 22 22 64

(Late of 108 King St. West), K When
beard from® 
to Pekin or from t

«0.1 CLARENCE SQUIRE. COR. SPADINA AVE.. TORONTO, CRN.
Of TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES, and makes a specialty 

of SKIN DISEASES. AS PIMPLES. ULCERS. BTC.

PRIVATE DISEASES
youthful folly and cxecwtK Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, 
treated by Galvanism,' the only method without pain and all 
bad after effects.

Bloomfield, Ont., June 16.—(Special.)—A 
large picnic was held on Saturday at the there.

The Stories
Th» unofficial narra

Varicocel 
e result

ia
; of Shanghai, vary wld 
I evidence of eupplemeiI DISEASES OE WOMEN < with gue» work. Or 

the Yovktown partlripcorrhooa, and all dlHplacoments of the womb.ac.dresses delivered during the afternoon.
^•JohiA W. Hyll, West Lake, was chairman.

• Rev. Dr. Douglas*, M.P., Asslnlbvia. was 
the first speaker,and deprecated extreme 
partylsm. Seventy lawyers are members 
of the House of Commons, and the produc
ing classes should be better represented. 
The Dominion Government x\» condemned 
for bribing foreigners to emigrate to Can
ada, Instead of righting condition» nere.

Frank Oliver, M.P., Alberta, and W. 11. 
Pet t et, M.P. Prince Edward, followed. J. 
H. Haycock ex-M.P.f pointed out that this 
country's prosperity w»g not owing to, but 
In spite of, the Government. Corruption In 
both old parties was condemned, as was 
the increase of the expenditure from $37,-h 
000.000 to nearly $50,000,000 by the Laurier 
Government.

John A. Sprague. ex-M.P., and Edgar Msr- 
G. Weston Wrlgley, Toronto,

20V 221 223 653 ; ment. Another assert 
I rlnes formed part of tOFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. SUNDAYS, 1 to 3 p.m.Tigron.

200 500 600 Total, 
yds. yds. yds 

... 24 27 18 W
10 M

T
6 2000.EPPS’S COCOAcontract.

Aid. Spence Insisted on the retention of 
It would be unfair to 

Toronto contractor* If outsiders 
der on a different bssla. 
the earn* view.

Story From 
An Associated Pres« 

Foo, <Hted yesterday 
“The forts on both 

now occupied, 
unexpectedly.

■Piper Simpson ....
Pte. C. Killer. A Co. ... 21 18
Pte. C. Axworthy, A Co. 2.3 26
Pte. W. H. Boyle, C Qo. 25 22
Pte. Checkley, A Co. . 22 
Sergt. Stephens, F Co. .. 25
Pte. Leask, E Co............ 23 26
Pte. G. R. Smith, C Co. . 24 24
Corp. Young. C Co. ... 20 24
•Bandmaster Blatter, B Co. 19 27

Men’s English Tweed Bicycle Suits, dark heather mixture, sirgle- 
breasted style, with patch pockets, strap and buckle at _ 
knee, cap to match, sizes 34-40, sale price.................... 5*®®

Men's Light Summer Coats, .silver sizes 21-28, sale price ...... 1 7C
grey and black lustre, sacque style, ............................... ......................... ■•«*/
with ‘ patch pockets, sizes 34- 1 cn 
46, sale price ............................ ■•wU

Men’s Fine White Duck Summer Vests, 
single-breasted, with detachable but- 
tons, good linings, sizes 34- 
44, sale price ........................... • # O

7122the specific rate. 110 6ti 
26 20 6S
28 21 74

24 73

could ten- 
The board took C0MF0RTIN06RATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, anrl highly Nutritive 
Propertier. Specially grateful 
And oomfortlng to the nervous 
end dyspeptic. Sold only in 
i-lb. tins, labeUed JAMES 
fcPPS&Oo. 
pathlo Chemists, London, Eng.

SUPPER

The

17 to ^gThr Caa 
| "The eaaualtlea to t 

** follow*: Killed: 
Russia 16 end Freu< 
tish 4, German 
French L 

"The Chinese torped

'20 «4
16 «2 These Khaki Suits are 

very smart—great favorites 
with the boys:
Boys’ Khaki Duck Military Suits, 

tunic made with patch pockets and 
brass buttons, pants unllned, O Cfl 
sizes 21-28, sale price ........... fc* ww

......... 226 248 196 679Total ........
A trophy will be given by Lieut. Har

bottle to the winners next Saturday.
Lieut. Davison Winn Medal.

The first shoot at 1000 yards range was 
held on Saturday for the handsome g<MU 
and silver medal donated by Mr. W. T. 
Jennings. A large number of competitors 
entered. The medal was won by Lieut. J. 
M. Davison, of the Q. O. R., with the 
magnificent score of 33, reading as follows: 
5. 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4. Corp. Cliffe. Q. *0. R., 
and Sergt. J. McVittle, 48th Highlanders, 
each made 28 and Lieut. Crooks, Q. O. R., 
put on 25 with a miss for the first shot.

Graham Makes a Century.
While several good scores were made 

Staff-Sergt. Graham, of the Highlanders, 
the honors over the three ranges,

7.
, Limited, Homoeo-

tlu followed, 
urged that the time had arrived for the 
establishment of an Independent organiza
tion on a broad basis. The people should 
rule Instead of being ruled. Canada lias a 
govern" ”011 by the partie» of the corpora
tions and for the spoils, but If the Senate 
was 'abolished and the Initiative and re
ferendum Introduced, Canada could have 
government ownership of railroads instead 
of railroad ownership of government».

A McFnnl, county Patron president, se
conded the resolution given below, it being 
Introduced by Ml Wrlgley. 
organization might. b.e. .almost extinct, but 

would never die.

Boys’ Canadian Tweed Twdrpiece Suits, 
dark grey, single-breasted style, with 
Prussian collar, lined throughout,

Order» From 1
The Shanghai corres 

!• Mall, telegraphing r« 
' "The forte began 
ence to orders from 

n personal edict of the 1 
■ advice of

BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA For Men’s English Cambric Shirts 
Regular Price 65c.

480 in the lot, and every shirt 
is of splendid style and unmatchable 
value.

40 dozen Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 
open front and cuffs attached, 
fast color English cambric, in! 
pink and blue stripes, regular 
price 65c, special Tues»
day......ee.......... * y»

29c29cI

:
ang Yl, IIf you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. bicycles, horses 
end wagons, call and 
tee us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay- 
men ta to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West

Istry of War. Seve 
struck by sheila fxoit

. TRAM CAR RAN AWAY.
1 1 SF ' the forts.While Coin» Down Grade In Pari* 

it Got Beyond Control—One 
Killed* 13 Injured.

Paris, June 16.—(10.15 p*m.)—A tram car,

the Independent spirit.............
The Resolution.

The resolution' ’ passed ' Wrfrflmously :
Whereas a large and ever Increasing num

ber of the citizen* of <-’ann<lo are grenMy 
dissatisfied with the misgovernment of the 
two old parties. In both federal a.ud wo- 
vicclal legislatures, and whereas it la use
less to hope either the Liberal-Conservatives 
or Conservative Liberal parties will Insti
tute a government in the people's interests, 
they being largely Influenced by the corpor
ation agents, who contribute largely to 
election funds;

Therefore, be It resolved, that It Is ad
visable that the wealth producers In botn 
farm and factory Join with all others dis
satisfied
dltlons In organizing independent po
litical

Heavy Rum
“The heavy Russia 

H the blowing up of th

R * “Four hundred Chi 
f have been killed. T 
F; treating, fell Into tb 
T elan land force.”
* . Two of the F<

The Daily News ha 
Che Foo: “Two of i 

8 up. The thirty-two ’ 
gregated 200,000 ton 
than 300 guns.

Mobe Mowed Den 
G«

won
puttltig on 32, 35, and 33, a total of 100.

Other good scores were those of Tom 
Mitchell and Pte, Jevons, I Co., Q. O. R». 
each of whom made 32, 34 and 33, a total 
of 99. Pte. Latimer, A Co., R. G., also 
made 99, viz., 35, 32. and 32.

Sergeant J. McVittle, of the High
landers, whose score goes In for the League 
Matches, put on 98. A score of 99 made 
by him Inst Wednesday also goes In for 
the League Matches, yet to be shot, as 
he will be at Bisley when the other com
petitions take place.

The same applies to Pte. J. C. Smith of 
the Highlanders, also a member of the 
Bisley team, whose scores of 94 and 98 on 
Wednesday and Saturday respectively will 
count In the next league matches.

Staff-Sergt. Ashall, Q.O.R., put on 07. 
Corp. H. Kerr. 48th Highlanders, 05; Pte. 
Spencer, 48th Highlanders, 97. and Pte. 
Garner. Q.O.R., 94.

McEvoy Wine Spoon.
The regular weekly spoon shoot for tyros 

of the Highlanders was won by Pte. R. Mc- 
Evoy, A Company, with 58, out .of a pos
sible 75. Piper Simpson. E Company, was 
second, with 56. Pte. F. Philip, F Com
pany. third, with 55, and 
Keene, G Company, fourth with 54.

Pte. W. Noble; H Company, 48th High
landers, who scored 69 for the spoon a 
week ago, has been disqualified and the 
spoon 
pan y

The Rifle Committee of the 48th High
landers have shown their appreciation of 
their Bisley representatives by voting them 
each a cheque for $15.

Civilian» Can Join Thin.
President T. S. Bayles of the Toronto 

Rifle Association has put up n handsome 
prize of silverware for the winner of a 
competition at the 800 yards range next 
Saturday. Ten shots will be fired.

Now that a movement Is on foot to or
ganize civilian rifle clubs, It may he well 
to point out that civilians are eligible to 
Join the Toronto Rifle Association, whleh 
has now been In existence 22 years, and 
numbers In Its memhershp many of the he<t 
and most enthusiastic shots in the cltv. in
cluding some civilians. The fee Is very 
reasonable and the privileges are good 
value. A target Is provided at each range 
every shooting day. W. G. Fowler, secre- 
tary 11 Clara-street, will he pleased to 
furnlAh such other Information 
desired.

•W
We will ad-

wblle descending an Incline on the Grande- 
avenue Du ViTrocader»,ii got beyond control, 
and. gaining terrific ' speed, jumped the 
track and was finally stepped by coming 
Into contact with a tree on Vont de L'Alma. 
Qne passenger was'tllfef And 18 Injured, 
among the latter being Alexander Caesar, 
an American, who was slightly hurt. Two 
carriages were overturned by the car In 
It* descent

1 j

SM

Summer Underwear.
Men's Fine Imported Natural Wool 

Underwear (unshrinkable),ribbed cuff. 
And ankles, fine satine tarings, pearl 
buttons, sizes 34 to 44, spe
cial, per garment........................

Men's Extra Fine French Bnlbrlggan 
Underwear, extra rfnely finished, best 
satine facings, sizes 34 to 44,
00c each or per suit .............

Bathing finit*.
Men's Bathing Suits, In plain black, also

fancy striped, nil sizes, spe- 1 (in 
clal, per suit, at 50c, 75c and I,--

Men's and Boys' Bathing Trunks, In 
iplaln and fancy stripes, all sizes, spe
cial, per pair, 10c, 15c and

Summer on the Water.
The people of Toronto are particularly 

fortunate In having such a good steamer 
service to all ports on the lake, 
especially that performed by the’ Chip
pewa, Chteorn and Corona, giving five trips 
each way dally, tbe 9 a.m. trip start 
Ing this morning. The numerous de
partures enable one to cross almost at any 
desired hour and prove very aftt-actlve 
when the family have the hook* of tickets 
which are sold at ten dollars for twenty 
returns. Bnrlow Cumberland, the Niagara 
agent, 72 Yonge-street, will Issue them on 
application, and supply time tables, which 
Also show the connection* through to 
Nlngara Falls nnd Buffalo.

Particulars of nearly nil the Ink» nnd 
river lines to Cleveland, Detroit, Mnckltmr 
and Duluth on the upper lakes nnd (he 
populnr resorts In P. E. Islnnd nnd Novn 
Scotia, reached by the Quebec Steamship 
Company's stenmer Campnnn fortnightly, 
Mondays July 2, 16, 30, giving option of re
turning by Portland,Boston snd New York, 
are also to be had at bis of5ce, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

"The tallnre of At 
limn and It* retreat t 
It la presumed, the 
In Pekin, which la 
Shanghai forward* C 
legations were attac 

mowed down 1 
•Iso that the memt 

massacred. 
Situation at Nln 
“The situation at 

The B

.75the country: 
that this

leagues turnout 
aud resolved. further, 
meeting authorizes the Issuing of call for 

provincial convention of Independents in 
Toronto during the coming Industrial Falr,s 
and a committee, composed of

more

Who 1» the Unknown?
Macdonald Boland A Thompson applied, 

In behalf of some unknown client, for an 
extension of the time for tendering for 
street lighting. Stewart Jenkins made a

Telephone 8886.

1.75 w<-reGeorge
|\ Wrlgley, Editor of Citizen and Country,

; Toronto; W. «T. Smith, Editor Weekly Sun, like application. #
Toronto: Duncan Marshall. Markdale; K. Aid. Spence pointed out that It was 
N. Brice, St. Thomas: Lockie Wilson, j fair to lock up tenders that bad been sent 
President Patrons of Industry. Alexandria; In on time and wait for other parties who 

i J. A. Flett, Vice President Dominion Labor demanded extensions on vague grounds. 
i Congress. Hamilton: Portland Benson, Pic- Aid. Bowman moved that the time be 
i ton: P. M. Drayer. Ottawa, and Leighton extended to a week from next Friday. 

McCarthy M.P., Toronto, be Instructed to ] The Mayor thought the delay would do 
Issue a call and complete the arrangements no harm.
for the holding of the convention. Mr. Henry O’Brien representing The

Law Journal, asked that his tender be re
turned in the meantime.

Aid. Spence: This Is the evil of the whole 
thing. If one party get back his tender, 
why should not all be returned?

The Mayor: I can see where this will 
possibly land us.

Aid. Spence: It means delay, and noth
ing else. It may also limit and hamper 
us In awarding the contract. If the people 
In whose behalf Macdonell, Boland and 
Thompson write will come forward and 
deposit a cheoue for $10,000, agreeing 
to forfeit the money If they fall to put 
In a bona tide tender, It would be more 
reasonable. But I do not think we should 
put a letter of this kind In competition 
with a bona fide tender accompanied by 
a cheque.

A'd, Bowman: I would like to see this 
matter laid oter for six weeks.

Tbe Mayor: I suggest that It be left 
until Monday, when Aid. Sheppard will be 
here.

were

Dressy Straw Hats for 75c
Worth $1.25.

un-
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Offer of the London Chamber of Com
merce to Arbitrate Has Been 

Accepted.
is dozen Men’s Verÿ Newest American Straw Hats, in 

the most dressy and popular New York styles, in 
the medium, heavy and very coarse rustic braids, 
fine navy blue or black silk bands, or with polka dot 
spots, easy fitting, solid leather sweatbands, 
regular price 1.25, special for..........................

1 goes to Pte. G. R. Smith. C Com- 
. with n score of 54.

A SILENT CONVENTION.

WAR ON THE ILLUMINATED SIGNS.Two Hundred Delegate» Will Trnn»- 
bc* BuRine»» Without Speakinsr.

Belleville, Ont., June 17.—'The seventh bi
ennial convention of the Ontario Deaf 
Mutes’ Association opened yesterday at the 
Deaf and Dumb Institution, with 200 dele
gates present. Mr. Philip Fraser, vice- 
president of the association, presided.

■ >i The opening meeting was to arrange the 
I j preliminaries.

On Sunday there were three religious 
services.

•751
Government Engaged in Laying 

Telephone Wire»—Other Matter*
In London.

»Confirmation at St. Jame»*.
To St. James’ Cathedral Inst night, HI* 

Lordship the Bishop of Toronto solemnized 
the sacred service of confirmation. Thir
teen males and eleven females renewed the 
vowg of their godfathers and godmofhers 
made for them, and were made members of 
the church.

His Lord sill p, in his address to t*he can
didates, Impressed upon their minds the 
very great responsibilities that they would 
now be called upon to shoulder. They were 
new ratifying the solemn vows that had 
been made for them In their Infancy, nnd 
having reached the age of discretion they 
would hereafter themselves assume what 
tlielr sponsors had promised for them.

The choir, with Dr. Ham presiding at 
the organ, rendered beautifully a couple of 
anthems.

Some Boot and Shoe Reductions
that will appeal strongly to Tuesday shoppers:

sizes 7 to 10, regular price 
$1, Tuesday... ...................... .

Misses’ White Cajivaa Strap Slippers, 
sizes 11 to 2, regular price
$1.25» Tuesday.......................

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Lace Boots and 
Oxford Shoes and Slipper», all sizes, 
6 to 10, In the lot, Tuesday QC
morning, to clear........................ • v v

Boys’ Khaki" Color Canvas Lacrosse 
Shoes, sizes 5 only, regular price 60c, 
Tuesday special.

London dockLondon, June 17.—The 
strike, Involving 30,000 men, will probably 
be amicably settled by the Loudon Cham
ber of Commerce, whose offer to arbitrate 
has been accepted by the strikers. They 
demand full recognition of 
union and Increased wages, 
not yet old enough to have made Its effect 
seriously felt, and public Interest Is so en- 
gaged In affaires abroad that it has scarcely

.65$2, $2.50 nnd $3 Shoe» for $1.75.
These are pretty tan and chocolate 

Viol kid Oxford shoes for ladles: 
Finest American and Canadian makes, 

some
tops, light turn soles, all sizes, 2Yj 
to 7,our regular$2 to $3 shoes, 1 "TC 
Tuesday..............'.................... . ■ v

Children’s White Canvas Strap Slip 
pers, sizes 3 to 6,regular price Rfi
75c, Tuesday .............................

Girls’ White Canvas Strap Slippers,

The Rawliiison Picnic.
i$ Saturday was n delightful day for a 
| picnic, so thought the employe» nnd friends 
B of the Arm of L. Hawllnson, 649 Yonge- 
8 street. Early In the afternoon 
1 , party of about tm might have been 
| In High Park picule grounds; eaieb person 
| j hod come for a good time, nnd eneh 
« I Laving It. Mr. llnwllnson had determined j that no pains should be spared to make 

j the day an enjoyable one. There were races 
I for the married and races for thé 
îrifd; nnd as eneh successful competitor re- 
l ceived his well-earned reward ni» face 

beamed with detight when he found that

.75as may be their trade have flue French vesting cloth
The strike Is

LABOR UNIONISM GROWING-a merry 
seen

rSixty-Two More Union» With 8152 
Flr»t of June 

Than the First of January.
A'bany N.Y., June 17.—The quarterly 

bulletin of the Bureau of Labor Statistics

SEIZED THEMr. Keith, representing the Kittson 
people, thought that delay enough had al
ready been made.

The matter was left over to today’»
meeting of the Board.

Tenders for Ho*e.
The following tenders for hose were

♦Ho mnmi.nrn «f tHo A recommended by the Chief: 500 feet ofthe member» or the committee had just 9 r„r-b- o0„. ^ t

af.i.r -, ; : for tho city, 1500 feet of Paragon at 85c,alter tne sports or tile ilny, the Indies hod ™ x-„J J,..

hed tvs % *""•Fellow" nnd ,-ivimr .hr»» J he did not like to defeat it on a tie. He
for Mr. Rnwllnson. the party' dJsperaed* i ™,<"1 ’^Inst It until the return of Aid. 
everyone feeling that a most enjoyable day s^ePPard« whe° whatever wa*
had iTeen snent y adopted would have a majority behind It.

v ’ A motion by Aid. Frame that 1000 feet
of Keystone, gum-trented, he purchased, 
nnd none of the New Peerless, was lost, 
Aid. Spence and Bowman voting against 
It. on the ground that It wou«d be too 
much of experiment with a new hose. 

Walmer-Road Contract.
“There Is something crooked right on 

the face of it. It Is the crookedest piece 
of work I ever saw. We ought to take 
action."

These remarks were made by the Mayor 
In connection with the Engineer’s work 
upon a sidewalk on Wnlmer road. The 
Engineer’s tender wa» $516, his estimate 
was $705. nnd the work, when completed, 
cost $701. The property owners refused 
to pay the difference between the tender 
nnd the cost.

“I think we might to get an explana
tion from the Engineer,’" suggested Aid. 
Frame.

“Oh. he can explain,’’ replied the Mayor. 
“But the best explanation Is in the ng 
lires."

It was agreed to get an opinion from 
the City Solicitor as to the Council’s rc 
course from the Engineer.

Fire Them Both Out.
Two bitter cries .-were beard by the 

Board. In a letter a column long, at least. 
Relief Officer Tuylor “eonfldeutly request
ed" an Increase of salary. He now get» 
$1000 • year. He said he had saved the 
city $3000 by retuslng relief to applicants 
who were mere Imposters. No sooner 
had the secretary laid down Mr. Taylor’s 
epl«tle than he took up another from tbe 
Assistant Relief Officer. Frank Walsh. 
The latter was only lately appointed by 
the Mayor at • salary of $12 per week. 
He claimed to have saved $2500 of tho 
$3000 mentioned by his superior In office.

Member» on the
THEcaused comment.
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Fancy Sign» Must Come Down.
The London County Council has passed Ales and Porterunmnr-\

a resolution giving It power to pull down
lu the

School Children*» Concert.
The children In connection with 

John’s Separate School gave a very suc
cessful concert on Thursday evening, when 
the following program was given. Welcome 
chorus by the school, address by H. Mc
Bride. hymn by Sacred Heart girls’ scho-d, 
recitation by Dora Kew; “I Want to 
a Soldier." by Junior boys: recitation by 
Marguerite Cosgrove, march by girl*, solo 
by Jane McCuffln; "Soldiers of the Queen,” 
by Leo M. Cosgrove: solo by A. Dela- 
plante: song by school. “Canada, my Can
ada,” coupled with “The Maple Leaf.” A 
large number of the parents were present. 
Amongst the gentlemen visitors were Rev. 
Father Cruise. Rev. Father Walsh, J. J. 
C<sgrove. J. Moneghnn nnd D. Kennedy. 
1 he audience were delighted with the of 
forts of the l>oys nnd girls, who were beau
tifully dressed for the occasion.

for June was issued to-day by Commission- 
Bt. er MeMflckln. Relative to the growth of 

organized labor it shows that between Dec. 
31, 1800, and March 31. 1900, a net gain of 
62 unions and 8152 members was made by 
the labor organizations of the state, nnd 

| the aggregate membership is now 523,530, 
)0 which is .30 per cent, larger than It 

at the corresponding dates in 1898 or 1899. 
Since 1897 the number of women belonging 
to labor organizations has more than doub’-

Men’s $2.00 Pants for 
$1.30.

75 pairs Men’s Pants, all- 
wool English trouserings, 
in neat stripe patterns, 
medium grey and black, 
well cut and trimmed, 
sizes 52 to 42 waist meas
ure, regular price 2.00, 
Tuesday morn- I ft

For Your Summer 
Outing

procure a supply of our 
delicious “Heather Brand” 
Groceries and enjoy an ap
petizing menu—easily pre
pared and always enjoyable. 
We will gladly pack and ship 
any order required for sub
urban or Muskoka use, guar
anteeing your entire satis
faction. This list gives you 
some price ideas that should 
be pleasing:
Heather Brand Cooked Beef Ham, 

sliced, per lb., 20c.
Heather Brand Back Bacon, per lb., 

10c.
Heather Brand Pork and Beans, per 

can 10c.
Heather Brand Pork and, Beans, 

with tomatoes, per can 12c,
Heather Bra ml Pastry Flour, % bag

Heather Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peas,
2 cans 35e.

Heather Brand Bartlet Pears, 2 lbs. 
35c, .3 11). cans 25c.

Heat her Brand Jersey Creamery Butter, 
per lb. 22<\

Rosemary Jelly I\>wder, In raspberry, 
strawl)orry. vanilla, pineapple, cherry 
ami orange flavors, extra quality, 
regular 10 cent packages, Tuesday
3 packages 20c*

Illuminated sign shown
Over half the brilliant devices

every 
streets.
which now make London gay at nlgur, 
will probably be condemned, on the grouuil 
that the flashing lights frighten horses 
and endanger lives.
$40,000 to $5),009 Invested iu these de
vices.

;i*

Several firms have
COMPANY

5LIXITBD
■re thn finest In tbe market. They are 
marie from the finest mall aad hap*, aa4 
are the genuine extract.

Government Telephone.
The London streets are being torn up by 

the laying of the wires of the new tele
phone system, to be run by the Govern- 

Contlnual complaints of overcharg

ed.

BOMB OUTRAGE IN BARBADOS. The White Label Brandment.
Ing nnd Inefficiency of the monopoly led 
the postoffice to take tills Important step. 
Preparations are being made for 40,00) sub 
scribers. It Is hoped to begin to operate 

The cost' will be over 85,000,000

Major C. Van Straubenzle and Captain C. 
B. O. Kymnns of the Royal Military Col- 
Itgc. Kingston, arc registered at thé Ros- 
etn House.

Building* on
Bridgetown Wrecked and Many 

People Injured.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 16.—A bomb, 

supposed to have been loaded with guncot- 
Brhrlng Sen Claim* Paid Up. ton, wns thrown during the night of June 

Victoria, B.C., June 16-Fmirteen thons 10 tu the principal street of Bridgetown 
and three hundred dollars has been for : Barbadoe. The building* in the Immediate 
warded to Collector Milne by the Depart- ,neighborhood were damaged and a number 
mi nt of Marine and Fisheries In settle- ;of people were seriously Injured One 
ment of the remaining unsettled claims man's eyes were blown out. A panic en- 
nrlslng out of the Behring Sea seizures, -sued. The perpetrator of the outrage

not discovered.

IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of All Flret-Claee 

Dealers

the Principal Street of

inglu a year.
nnd the rates will be so low that the small
est store will be able to have a telephone.

The Temperance Congrren*.
The Temperance Congress attractéd gen

eral comment. It Is believed to have ac
complished much for the cause. Speaking 
at n large meeting in Chelsea, Bljlrr Chau- 
drl Pal, n representative from Bengal, who 
recently made a tour of the United States, 
favorably compared his treatment In that 
country with what he received In this. 
“Only once," said he, “In America was I 
insulted by being offered wine. This was 
at a banquet In Chicago.”

I

Wall Paper Prices 
Halved.

SIMPLE! EASY I RAPID IHigh-Class
Trouserings

THE IDEAL
ICE CREAM FREEZER The cost inducement as 

well as the superior quality 
and beauty of these papers 
will make them a very popu
lar purchase:
1210 Rolls of Heavy Grounded Glimmer 

Wall Paper, match combination, with 
Inch blended border, flora J

! was
MADE IN GALLON SIZE

Freezes Quicker 
Operates Easier 
Uses Less Ice 
Better Results

PRICE $4.00 EACH

Toronto Conservative Club.
A special meeting of the members of ihe 

Toronto Conservative Club will he held this 
evening at 8 o’clock In the club rooms, 
Yonge-street Arcade, 
ness
the member» Is urgently requested.

IDEALNot Neee»*artly Vain.
Rednase a man desires to keep his 

hands soft and white, it does not necessar
ily follow that he Is vain. Clean, soft, 
white hands are as desirable a» n clean 
face, nnd there Is nothing that will keep 
both hands and face In proper condition 
like Campana’s Italian Balm. It Is de
lightfully cool nnd soothing, nnd entirely 
free from grease or oil. 25c, at druggists, 
or 786 Yonge-street.

are appreciated in To
ronto, especially goods 
worth $g and sold at 
$6.50. Call in and see 
our special line of West 
of England worsteds at 
$6.50.

As Important 'uisl- 
will be transacted, a full meeting of Cuban* Behaved Well.

Havana. June 16.—Up to 9 o’clock to
night tien. Wood had received nothing out 

accounts from all part» of the
THE NEWS9 and 38 -----

nnd set figured patterns, for parlors, 
hnHs. etc., regular price

Wynne Got Off Lightly.
Belleville, Ont.. June 36.—Joseph Wynne, 

who was shot at Trenton recently while 
entering Ireland’» bicycle shop, was to
day sentenced to 30 days In Jail by Judge 
Lazier.

satisfactory 
Island of Cuba, concerning the l»ehavlor of 
the people during the elections to-day.

frert» et the I 
River Hare !

Alii
Washington, Ju 

of the Chinese si 
tho Navy Depart 

f the contents' of ' 
*» follow» :

“The deparmen 
6ram from Adm 
dated June 18, t 
nient that Comr 
that the Taku fr 
Pel Ho River tire 
■®la, and surrend 
on the morning < 
ment has Instrin 
concur with the c

sitting rooms,
10 aud 121/<t<\ on sale Tuesday, 
single roll ......................................RICE LEWIS & SON, 613.-1i 7 IflOO jioHs of out Wall Papers, mutch 
combinations, new papers, choice of 
5 colorings, for parlors, dining rooms, 
libraries, etc., scroll design*, regular

8 K1 it K Oficnr at the Fair.
Paris. June 16.—The King of Sweden and 

Norway vixlted the United States PuvVion 
at the Exposition to-dn.v and was received 
by tbe American officers and National Com
missioners. Beluig told that a million of

SHUN EXCESS OF SUGAR. Limited, TORONTO.

Scores' Anv medicine prepared with a sugar basis, to 
fickle the palate of the fanciful, is a good thing 
to let alone. Children may cry for it, they < 
mostly for what Is not best for them <

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
thApresent day the demon, dyspepsia. Is 
at mrge In the some way, seeking habita
tion 
Uvln

that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend td do

tnev cry
n u», is m>* uca* tv* •«»»«. Children 

never cry for Doctor Hammond-Hall’s English 
Teething Syrup, neither do they have to cry after 
taking. It Is a pleasant, perfect remedy for all 
complaints Incident to teething. No sugar syrup, 
no opium, narcotic or hurtful drug. It soothes 
pain, promotes refreshing rest, and Comforts 
Crying Children. Excess of sugar causes fer- 

,tion, kidney trouble, dlabetts and un
healthy secretions. Devoid of this danger—Dr. 
Hammond Hall’s EnffNeh Teething Syrup is the

price 25c, on sale Tuesday, 4 0| 
single roll .......................................... filfcîlj Vm Big e for Gonorrhea,

ÆwVoZX&m SSL8p.YnYs»rrIfâÊ■ wattes, eanatural «w

*■ ot poisonous.
----------------

CURE V0UR8ELFI
his subjects were In the United States, the 
King replied: “I know that, but you nave 
too many of them.”

High-Class 
Cash Tailors.

In those who by careless 
g Invite him. And once he e 

it Is difficult to dislodge hli

or unwise 
nters a 
ro. He SIMPSONHorae Sale To-morrow.

. ... Eight first-class well-broken horses of all 
for him with the unseen foe IsParmelee’s he 8°M without reserve at
Vegetable Pills, which are ever readv for GrBnd 8 Repository to-morrow. Tuesday, 
the trial. * ed at 11 o'clock

COMPANY,
LIMITED

THEm 77 King Street West ROBERTmen ta

i»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»q»e»e»e»e«6 4421

8Uâ v. « V. 4
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Buy
Weston’s

Home-Made
Bread.

Light, tasty and appetizing. 
Phone 329 for trial.

George Weston,
Model Bakery, 

Toronto.

BOTTEES 
IN CELLARS !

On receipt of a postcard or telephone 
message a wagon will call and remove 
any bottles or syphons not returned to 
your dealer. iYeurHeurtesy will be ap
preciated, as our annual toes under this 
head is very large.

•+e---------

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
151 163 ISS Sherbo urne St . 

PH0NHS-2026, 2612.

Carling's Ale
is made to please those who are 
particular about what they drink. 
There is no better ale made 
anywhere.

Try for yourself—compare it 
with what your idea of good 
ale is. Our best advertisement 
is inside the bottle, and it is one 
that every ale drinker can under
stand.
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